Self-Service Multi-Deck

Refrigerated floral merchandiser combination open with doors.

Photo may depict options not included on standard models.
Available Options

- Solid painted, mirrored polished stainless steel or glass ends.
- Exterior standard grade laminate.
- Interior or exterior stainless steel.
- Cart bumper.
- Additional glass shelves or vases.
- Remote glycol, CO₂ refrigeration package
- MPSS inside back.

Base Model Features

- Sled-runner base construction.
- Standard 81”H and 42”D.
- Standard 5-1/2”H toekick.
- Painted black exterior, exterior trim, base trim and case top.
- 1 adjustable 10” glass shelf in upper section.
- Outside back: unfinished galvanize and rear toekick.
- Standard painted black interior and inside back.
- 2 rows of recessed black vases on angled deck in lower section.
- Black Eagle 11”T, 7” diameter display vases.
- 120-1-60 electrical.
- Clearvoyant® LED lighting.
- Top light in lower section.
- 24” regular glare, frameless glass doors on upper section.
- Remote DX refrigeration package.